Summary of Lisanul Quran II
Chapter 1
Classification of the Trilateral Verb and the Imperfect Tense
ارع
َ ًُ أَت َْىابُ انثّالثِي ان ًُ َجرَّد َو انفِ ْع ُم ان
ِ ض
1. The trilateral verb in Arabic, comprising of three root letters, or radicals,
is classified into six categories according to the vowel sign of the middle
radical in the perfect and in the imperfect tense.
The categories are represented by the following verbs:
ص ُر
ُ ُْ َ ي,َص َر
َ َ ,ُ يَ ْفرَخ, فَر ََخ, ُ يَضْ ِرب,ب
َ ض َر
َ ,ُ يَ ْف َرح, فَ ِر َح, ُ يَذْ ِسة,ة
َ  َد ِس, يَ ْك ُر ُو, َك ُر َو.1
2. The imperfect tense ( )انًضارعdenotes the present and future. It is
formed by prefixing one of the letters: ٌ , ي, خ, أto the perfect tense.
Some forms of the imperfect have pronoun suffixes.
ُ ِ أَن, َواو ْان َج ًَاعَح,ىٌ انُِّس َْىج َو يَاء ْان ًُخَ اطَثَح
ُ َُ
3. These are: ٍِ ف ْاْل ْثَُ ْي
4. The imperfect is declinable ( ) ُيع َْربexcept the two feminine plural forms
ُ ُ َ.
ending in ىٌ انُِّس َْىج
5. In the forms devoid of ٌَُى, declension is indicated by the vowel signs
(Damma) and (Fatha) or by making the last letter silent.
6. In the forms ending in ٌَُى, the ٌ َُىis the symbol of declension; it is
retained in some cases and eliminated in others.
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Chapter 2
Formation of the Imperative from the Trilateral Verb
صيَا َغحُ فِعْم األير ِي ٍَ انثُّالثِي ْان ًُ َجرَّد
ِ
1. The imperative  فعم األيرis formed from the imperfect. It has six forms.
The singular masculine second person ends in sukoon, while the
ُ َُ
remaining forms end in pronoun suffixes , َواو ْان َج ًَاعَح, يَاء ْان ًُخَ اطَثَح, ىٌ انُِّس َْىج
ُ ِأَن. The imperfect of the trilateral verb begins with a هَ ًْسَ جُ ْان َىصْ ِم
ٍْف ْاْل ْثَُي
which carries a ‘Damma’ for verbs belonging to ‘’  ’‘تاب َصرand ‘’ تاب
 ’’كروand a ‘Kasrah’ for all other verbs. The ٍ عيletter bears the sign of the
ٍ عيletter of the imperfect.
2. The imperative verb is indeclinable. The 2nd person masculine singular
and feminine plural end indeclinably in Sukoon, while the remaining
forms end indeclinably in the elimination of the ٌ َىof declension.

Chapter 3
Classification of the Verb into Sound and Defective
ص ِذيْخ َو ُي ْعرَ ّم
َ ذَ ْم ِس ْي ُى ْانفِع ِْم إنَي
The Arabic verb can be classified into sound and unsound. The sound verb is
that in which all the root letters are sound (neither hamzah nor a weak letter
i.e.  وor  )يand there is no doubting of root letters, while in the unsound verb
one or two of the root letters are a hamzah or a weak letter or in which the
middle or final radical, being identical are doubled.
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Chapter 4
The Hamzated Verb
ْان ًَ ْه ًُ ْى ُز
The Hamzated verb is the verb with a Hamzah as one of the root letters. It is
called  يهًىز انفاءif the Hamzah is the initial radical, ٍ يهًىز انعيif the Hamzah is
the middle radical and  يهًىز انالوif the Hamzah is the final radical. The يهًىز
verb is conjugated like the sound verb.

Chapter 5
The Assimilated or Doubled Verb
ُ ضع
َّف
َ ًُ ْان
1. The assimilated verb has two identical root letters, the  فاءand  الوwhich
are assimilated by means of a ‘Shaddah’ for easier pronunciation.
2. In the perfect tense, assimilation takes place in the masculine and
feminine 3rd person singular forms and the forms with the silent
pronoun suffixes (ٍ)واو انجًاعح و أنف اْلثُي. In the remaining forms with the
ُ assimilation cannot take place.
vowelled pronoun suffixes ( ََا,خ
ِ , َ خ,)خ
3. In the perfect tense, assimilation takes place in all the forms, except the
two feminine plural forms.
4. In the imperative, both options exist; assimilation may or may not take
place. The imperative of the trilateral  يضعفis formed like the
imperative of any sound trilateral verb, on the pattern  أُفعمor إفعم. The
ٍ عيletter carries the sign of the ٍ عيin the imperative tense.
5. When assimilation takes place, the doubled letter of the singular
masculine form can carry any of three vowel signs if the word belongs to
‘’ ’‘تاب َصر. For categories other than َصر, the doubled letter can carry a
Fatha or a Kasrah. This is actually the vowel sign of the ٍ عيletter, since
the 2nd person masculine singular form of the imperative ends
indeclinably with a Sukoon on the Laam letter.
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Chapter 6
The Analogous Verb
ْان ًِثا ُل
The analogous verb is the weak verb with  واوor  ياءas the initial radical e.g.
َة
َ وه.
َ  ْان ًِثَالis conjugated exactly like a sound verb, with one difference
which is that: The weak  فاءletter is eliminated in the imperfect tense and
the imperative: ُهَةْ يَهَة.

Chapter 7
The Hollow Verb
األجىف
1. The hollow verb has a  واوor  ياءas its middle radical for e.g.  لال,تاع
2. In the perfect tense, this weak middle radical letter changes into an Alif
which is retained in all the 3rd person forms except the feminine plural.
The Alif is eliminated in the 3rd person feminine plural as well as all the
other forms with vowelled pronoun suffixes.
3. In the imperfect tense, the Alif reverts back to the original  واوor  ياءin
all the forms except the two feminine plural forms, in which the weak
radical is eliminated and the  فاءletter is given a sign corresponding to
the eliminated letter (The ‘Dammah’ corresponds with  واوand the
‘Kasrah’ corresponds with ) ياء.
4. In the imperative, the weak radical is eliminated in the masculine
singular form as well as the feminine plural, and the  فاءletter is given a
sign corresponding to the eliminated letter for e.g. ْ لُم,ْتِع. In all the other
forms, the original  واوor  ياءare retained for e.g.  لُىْ نُىْ ا,تِ ْيعُىْ ا
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Chapter 8
The Defective Verb
انُالص
1. The defective verb has a  واوor  ياءas its final radical. Although the final
radical of this verb is either  واوor  ياء, it has three outward forms in the
perfect tense:
- The verb which ends in an Alif which was originally )عفا( واو.
- The verb which ends in an Alif which was originally )تُي( ياء. Therefore
it is written as  ياءto distinguish it from the Alif which was originally a
 واو.
- The verb which ends in  ياءwhich is both pronounced and written as
)َسي( ياء
2. The corresponding three forms of the imperfect are:
- The verb ending in  )يَ ْعفُىا( واوfrom ‘’ ’‘تاب َصر.
- The verb ending in  )يَ ْثُِي( ياءfrom ‘’ ’‘تاب ضرب.
- The verb ending in Alif ( )يُسيfrom ‘’ ’‘تاب سًع.
3. In the perfect tense ending in Alif, ) عفا, (تُيthe Alif reverts to the original
ُ  تََُيexcept the 3rd person
 واوor  ياءin all the forms for e.g. َ َعفَىْ خ,ْد
masculine singular and the 3rd person masculine plural, 3rd person
feminine singular and 3rd person feminine dual in which it is eliminated
ْ َ َعف, تََُىْ ا,َد
ْ َُت.
for e.g.  َعفَىْ ا,د
4. In the perfect tense ending in )َسي( ياء, the  ياءis retained in all the
forms, except the 3rd person masculine plural where it is eliminated for
e.g. ََسُىْ ا.
5. In the perfect tense ending in  واوor  يَ ْعفُىا( ياء, )يَ ْثُِيthe  واوand  ياءare
retained in all the forms except the masculine plural forms for e.g. , ٌَ ْيَ ْثُُى
ٌَ ْ يَ ْعفُىand the 2nd person feminine singular for e.g. ٍَ ذَ ْعفِ ْي, ٍَذَ ْثُِ ْي.
6. In the imperfect ending in an Alif (written as )ياء: يُسي, the Alif reverts to
 ياءin the dual forms and the feminine plural forms for e.g. ٍَ ذَ ُْ َس ْي,ٌا
ِ َيَ ُْ َسي. In
the 2nd person feminine singular and masculine plural forms, it is
eliminated for e.g. ٍَ ذَ ُْ َس ْي,ٌيَ ُْ َسى.
7. In the imperative,  أنف, ياء, واوare all eliminated in the masculine singular
ُ  اُ ْع,ٍِْ  ات,س
form for e.g. ف
َ َْ  اas well as the masculine plural form ( , اتُىا,اَسىا
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 )اعفىاand the feminine singular form ( اعفِ ْي, اتُِ ْي, )اَ َس ْيbut are retained in
the dual and feminine plural forms ( ٌَ ْ اُ ْعفُى, اُ ْعفُ َىا, ٍَ ا ْتُِ ْي, اتُِيَا, ٍَ ا َْ َس ْي,)اَ َسيَا.

Chapter 9
The Defective Verb with Two Weak radicals
انهفيف
1. The doubly weak verb  انهفيف انًفروقhas  واوand  ياءas its initial and final
radicals respectively. This is conjugated like the  َالصverb with one
difference; like the analogous verb, the weak  واوis eliminated in both
the imperfect and imperative. Like the  َالصverb, the weak  الوletter is
eliminated in the imperative, thus the imperative of  َولَي يَمِ ْيis: ق,
ِ with
the Kasrah representing the eliminated  ياء.
2. The doubly weak verb ٌ انهفيف انًمروhas  واوand  ياءas its middle and final
radicals respectively. It is conjugated exactly like the  َالصverb.

Chapter 10
Moods of the Imperfect
إعراب انفعم انًضارع
1. The imperfect verb ( )انًضارعoccurs in any one of the following cases:
the indicative, the subjunctive and the jussive.
2.  انًضارعis considered to be in the indicative case if it is not preceded by
any of the particles which render it in the subjunctive or jussive cases.
3.  انًضارعis in the jussive case when it is preceded by one of the following
particles: ) ِل (جىازو فعم انًضارع, الو األَ ْي ِر, ال انَُّا ِهيَح, نَ ْى, نَ ًَّاor when it is
preceded by the particles of condition ()أدواخ انشرط.
4. For purposes of declension, the forms of the imperfect may be classified
into three categories:
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- The forms which do not end in ٌ َىwhich include the 3rd person
masculine and feminine singular and the 1st person singular and plural.
These forms are declined by a ‘Dammah’ in the indicative case, a ‘Fatha’
in the subjunctive case and a ‘Sukoon’ in the jussive case.
- The forms which end in ٌ َىknown as: األفعال انخًسح, these include the
2nd person feminine singular form, the dual forms, and the masculine
plural forms. These forms are declined by the retention of ٌ َىin the
indicative case, and by its elimination in the subjunctive and jussive
cases.
- The two feminine plural forms with the pronoun  َىٌ انُسىجsuffixed to
them are indeclinable i.e. their outward form is invariable. However,
they are declined positionally when preceded by the particles rendering
 انًضارعsubjunctive or jussive.
5. When the forms of the imperfect ضعَّف
َ  ُي, not ending in ٌَى, are rendered
in the jussive, assimilation may or may not take place. When assimilation
does not take place these forms are declined by a Sukoon on the الو
letter. But when assimilation takes place, the ضعَّف
َ  ُيverbs pertaining to
the  َصرcategory, can carry any one of the three vowel signs on the
doubled letter, while those pertaining to other categories carry either
Fatha or Kasrah on the doubled letter.
6. When the imperfect  أجىفis rendered in the jussive, the ٍ عيis eliminated
from all the forms not ending in ٌَى. The sign of the jussive case in these
forms is Sukoon.
7. The imperfect  َالصand the imperfect of the two  نفيفcategories is
rendered in the jussive by the elimination of the weak  الوletter in all the
forms not ending in ٌَى.
8. In all the above mentioned unsound verbs, the forms ending in ٌ َىare
declined according to the general rule.
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Chapter 11
Particles Rendering Two Imperfect Tense Verbs in the Jussive Case
(Conditional Sentences)

ٍاألدواخ انري ذجسو انفعهي
The conditional sentence in Arabic comprises two sentences:
- The sentence expressing the condition ()جًهح انشرط
- The sentence expressing the outcome of the condition ()جًهح جىاب انشرط
1. The particles of condition ( )أدواخ انشرطare as follows:
 أي, يري, يهًا, يا,ٍ ي,ٌ إ, كيفًا, أيًُا,ٍ أي, أَي,ٌ أيا,ديثًا
Out of these, ٌ إis a particle and the rest are all nouns.
2. When the  أدواخ انشرطoccur at the beginning of a sentence, they act
simultaneously on two verbs; the  فعم انشرطand the فعم انجىاب, rendering
both in the jussive case.
3. The  جًهح انجىابshould typically begin with an imperfect verb, in the
jussive case because of the أداج انشرط, but I can also begin with the
imperfect tense. In this case, the perfect tense verb, being indeclinable is
considered to be in the jussive position. The  جًهح انجىابmay also begin
with the imperative or a noun or any of a variety of particles, but the
imperative or the noun or particle must have a  فاءprefixed to it. In this
case, the entire sentence beginning with the  فاءis rendered in the
jussive position by the أداج انشرط.

Chapter 12
The Imperfect Subjunctive

انًضارع انًُصىب
1. The imperfect is rendered in the subjunctive by the particles: , كي,ٍ ن,ٌأ
ٌ إرwhich are known as: ارع
َ ًُ اصةُ ْانفِعْم ان
ِ ََ َى.
ِ ض
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2. The forms of ارع
َ ًُ  انnot ending in ٌ َىare rendered in the subjunctive by
ِ ض
an evident ‘Fatha’.
3. The forms ending in ٌ َىare declinable by the elimination of ٌ َىin the
subjunctive case. The feminine plural forms, having invariable vowel
endings are declined positionally.

Chapter 13
The Passive Verb and the Deputy Subject of the Verb

انفعم انًثُي نهًجهىل و َائة انفاعم
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Chapter 14
The Derived Form (I) of the Trilateral Verb

انفعم انثالثي انًسيذ تذرف وادذ
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Chapter 15
The Derived Form (II) of the Trilateral Verb

انفعم انثالثي انًسيذ تذرف وادذ
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Chapter 16
The Derived Form (III) of the Trilateral Verb

انفعم انثالثي انًسيذ تذرف وادذ
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Chapter 17
The Derived Form (V) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 18
The Derived Form (VIII) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 19
The Derived Form (VII) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 20
The Derived Form (VI) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 21
The Derived Form (IX) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 22
The Derived Form (X) of the Trilateral Verb
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Chapter 23
The Quadrilateral Verb

انرتاعي انًجرد
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Chapter 24
The Verbal Noun

انًصذر
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Chapter 25
The Active Participle

اسى انفاعم
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Chapter 26
The Passive Participle

اسى انًفعىل
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Chapter 27
The Accusative of Circumstance (or condition)

انذال
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Chapter 28
The Accusative of Emphasis

انًفعىل انًطهك

Chapter 29
The Accusative of Motive

انًفعىل ألجهه
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Chapter 30
The Accusative of Specification

انرًييس
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